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ITEM NO. DESCRIPTION  SIZE PRICE
ST-143 Designer Octagon 6pc. set   60 sq. ft.  (5.57m2)  $1,995
  includes 4 Rigid Tools 38” x 38”, 
  1 Flexible Tool 38” x 38”, 1 Roller
  

ST-144 Large Herringbone Slate 8pc. set    60 sq ft. (5.57m2)   $1,995
  includes 4 Rigid Tools 32” x 40”, 1 Flexible Tool 32” x 40”,
  2 Texture Skins, 1 Roller

ST-199 Arizona Flagstone 9pc. set 50 sq.ft. (4.64m2) $1,995

  
includes 5 Rigid Tools 36” x 36”, 1 Flexible Tool 36” x 36”, 2 Texture Skins, 1 Roller Tool

ST-120 Random Slate 17pc. set  50 sq.ft. (4.64m2) $2,995 
  includes 12 Rigid Tools: 2 30” x 30”, 2 24” x 24”, 2 18” x 30”, 
  2 18” x 12”, 2 12” x 12”, 2 6” x 24”, 2 Flexible Tools: 1 30” x 30”, 
  1 18” x 12”, 2 Texture Tools, 1 Roller Tool

POPULAR STAMP DESIGNS
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ST-100 Random Ashlar Slate 11pc. set           60sq. ft (5.57m2) $2,995
Includes 2 A Rigid 36”x36”, 2 Rigid B 36”x36”, 2 Rigid C 36”x36”, 2 Flexible 
36”x36”, 2 Texture Skins, 1 Roller Tool

ST-100 Random Ashlar Slate 11pc. set           60sq. ft (5.57m2) 
Includes 2 A Rigid 36”x36”, 2 Rigid B 36”x36”, 2 Rigid C 36”x36”, 2 Flexible 
36”x36”, 2 Texture Skins, 1 Roller Tool



ITEM NO. DESCRIPTION  SIZE PRICE
ST-145 6” x 6” Texture Tile 8pc. set 50 sq.ft. (4.64m2) $1,995 
  includes 6 Rigid Tools 24” x 24”, 
  1 Flexible Tools 24” x 24”, 1 Roller Tool 
  

ST-111 Basketweave Brick 10pc. set 50 sq.ft. (4.64m2) $1,995
  includes 6 Rigid Tools 24” x 24”, 1 Flexible Tools 24” x 24”, 
  2 Texture Tools, 1 Roller Tool

ST-125 Random Cobblestone 7pc. set 55 sq.ft. (5.10m2) $1,995 
  includes 5 Rigid Tools 18” x 40”, 1 Flexible Tool 18” x 40”, 1 Roller Tool

ST-104 Herringbone Brick 9pc. set 50 sq.ft. (4.64m2) $1,995 
  includes 5 Rigid 24” x 36” Tools, 1 Flexible Tool 24” x 36”, 
  2 Texture Skins, 1 Roller
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SUPER INTENSE HIGHLIGHTING COLORS
Specially formulated super intense color hardener has been strictly designed to highlight integral and color hardener surface.  
Easy-to-use and makes your Stampcrete project truly unique and beautiful! With small size container you can eliminate 
waste while stocking several colors.

ITEM NO. COLOR COVERAGE  SIZE PRICE
HCH-103 Penn Blue Coverage varies 15 lb. pail  (6.8 kg.)  $29.95
HCH-106 Chocolate Coverage varies 15 lb. pail  (6.8 kg.) $29.95 
HCH-107 Slate Coverage varies 15 lb. pail  (6.8 kg.) $29.95 

CUSTOM COLORSAVAILABLE ON REQUEST!

ITEM NO. DESCRIPTION  SIZE  PRICE
ST-107 Antique Wood Plank 11pc. set  60 sq.ft.  (5.57m2)  $2,995 
  includes 2 Rigid Tools 12” x 72”, 3 Rigid Tools 12” x 48”, 
  3 Rigid Tools 12” x 24”, 2 Flexible Tools 12” x 24”, 1 Roller Tool

 

 ST-101  Running Bond Brick 9pc. set   50 sq. ft.  (4.64m2) $1,995

   includes 5 Rigid Tools 16” x 36”, 1 Flexible Tools 16” x 36”, 

   2 Texture Skins, 1 Roller

 ST-142  Large Herringbone Brick 8pc. set   60 sq. ft.  (5.57m2)  $1,995

   includes 4 Rigid Tools 32” x 40”, 1 Flexible Tool 32” x 40”,

   2 Texture Skins, 1 Roller Tool

 ST-146  8” x 8” Texture Tile 8pc. set    50 sq. ft. (4.64m2)    $1,995

   includes 6 Rigid Tools 24” x 24”, 1 Flexible Tools 24” x 24”,

   1 Roller Tool
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MORE POPULAR STAMPCRETE DESIGNS!
PATENTED STAMPING EQUIPMENT

 ITEM NO. DESCRIPTION  SIZE  PRICE
  

 ST-102 Belgium Cobblestone 9pc. set 50 sq.ft. (4.64m2)  $1,995 

  includes 5 Rigid Tools 21” x 41”, 1 Flexible Tool 21” x 41”, 

  2 Texture Tools, 1 Roller Tool

 ST-103 European Cobblestone 9pc. set 50 sq.ft. (4.64m2)  $1,995 

  includes 5 Rigid Tools 26” x 46”, 1 Flexible Tool 26” x 46”, 

  2 Texture Tools, 1 Roller Tool

 ST-108 California Fieldstone 10pc. set 50 sq.ft. (4.64m2)  $1,995 

  includes 6 Rigid Tools 30” x 30”, 1 Flexible Tools 30” x 30”,

  2 Texture Tools, 1 Roller Tool

 ST-109 Ashlar Slate 10pc. set  50 sq.ft. (4.64m2)  $1,995 

  includes 6 Rigid Tools 24” x 24”, 1 Flexible Tools 24” x 24”, 

  2 Texture Tools, 1 Roller Tool

   ST-112 12” Textured Tile 8pc. set 50 sq.ft. (4.64m2)   $1,995 

  includes 6 Rigid Tools 24” x 24”, 1 Flexible Tools 24” x 24”, 

  1 Roller Tool

SUPER INTENSE HIGHLIGHTING COLORS
Specially formulated super intense color hardener has been strictly designed to highlight integral and color hardener surface.  
Easy-to-use and makes your Stampcrete project truly unique and beautiful! With small size container you can eliminate 
waste while stocking several colors.
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HCH-103 Penn Blue Coverage varies 15 lb. pail  (6.8 kg.)  $29.95
HCH-106 Chocolate Coverage varies 15 lb. pail  (6.8 kg.) $29.95 
HCH-107 Slate Coverage varies 15 lb. pail  (6.8 kg.) $29.95 
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ITEM NO. DESCRIPTION    PRICE
 T-101 Tamper Tool     $119.95
 304  Custom Gauge Rake         $119.95
 313  Plunge Mixer      $119.95
 303-C  Roller Tool        $49.95
 CS-10  Chapin Sprayer - Commercial Grade, specially used for decorative concrete market.    $214.03

 ADA TRUNCATED DOME RETROFIT TEMPLATES:
 ST-201 24”x24” Rigid Stamp     $199.00
 ST-202 24”x36” Rigid Stamp     $250.00
 ST-203 24”x48” Rigid Stamp     $299.00
 ST-204 24”x24” Flexible Stamp     $199.00
 ST-205 24”x36” Flexible Stamp     $250.00

STAMPCRETE ADA TRUNCATED DOME TOOLS & ACCESSORIES

All texture tools are approximate in size.

 ITEM NO. DESCRIPTION  SIZE  PRICE
  

 ST-130 Brick Border 6pc. set     $995 

  includes 2 Rigid Tools 8” x 38”, 1 Rigid Brick Tool 4” x 8”,     

  1 Rigid Curve Brick 4” x 8”, 1 Flexible Brick Tool 8” x 38”, 1 Texture Tool

 ST-129 Cobblestone Border 6pc. set    $995 

  includes 2 Rigid Tools 10” x 38”, 1 Rigid Cobble Tool 5” x 10”,    

  1 Curve Cobble Tool 5” x 10”, 1 Flexible Tool 10” x 38”, 1 Texture Tool

ST-117 Jumbo Slate Texturing — 6pc. set 135 sq.ft. (12.53m2)  $1,995 
  includes 4 5’ x 5’ Feather Slate Texture Tools, 
  2 Slate Texture Tools 24” x 36” 
  (All texture tools are approximate in size)  

ST-118 Jumbo Stone Texturing — 6pc. set 135 sq.ft.  (12.53m2)  $1,995 
  includes 4 5’ x 5’ Feather Stone Texture Tools, 
  2 Stone Texture Tools 24” x 36” 
  (All texture tools are approximate in size)  

     
   
    
    

 ST-126 4” x 4” Texture Tile 8pc. set 50 sq.ft. (4.64m2)  $1,995 

  includes 6 Rigid Tools, 1 Flexible Tools, 1 Roller Tool
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All texture tools are approximate in size.

Water-Base Stains
These semi-Transparent decorative stains are water-base, zero VOC, easy-t0-apply 

stain for interior and exterior applications. All concrete stains both water-base  
and acid base always appear much more brilliant when applied over a topping like 

Redeckit, Re-do-It or the Mirage system. 
You can dilute this stain up to 4:1 with water for  

color variation as every project is unique. 
Clean up is simple with just soap and water.  

Colors also can be inter-mixed to achieve different tones. 

Note: These colors are a representation only. Actual color will vary due to the concrete finishing method, always test concrete first to make sure the concrete can absorb 
water you can do this by pouring cup of water onto surface and see if it disappears into concrete also make sure the concrete has not been sealed, if so it will have to 
be removed with stripper or grinder. These colors in this chart are based on grey concrete with stain applied at full strength along with two applications of stain with 
no dilution. Prior to apply stain the concrete surface must be prepped with concrete etcher, cleaner and degreaser. When applying stain use a pump-up sprayer with a 
cone- shaped tip in a circular motion. This method of application will prevent tracking or lap lines from developing. Allow to dry thoroughly and for exterior projects seal 
using our Ultra-Sheen sealers apply two coat allow four hours in between coats Interior we recommend our Urethane Water-base top coat or our Polyaspartic topcoat.

OLM-115 Cleaner, Etcher & Degreaser 1 gal (3.8 L jug)    $29.95
OLM-115-A Cleaner, Etcher & Degreaser 5 gal 18.9 L pail)    $99.95

 Coverage:  100-200 sq.ft per gallon depending on porosity of the surface
 Benefits:  • Degreases, cleans soil stains and etches the surface
  • improves adhesion of coatings
  • Makes stains take better into the surface

1-gallon $69.95          5-gallon $229.95

AP-101 Brown

AP-102 Dark Brown

AP-103 Light Brown

 AP-104 Gray

AP-105 Black

AP-106 Green 

AP-107 Blue 

AP-108 Light Blue 

AP-109 Red 

AP-110 Artic White
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Aqua Plus Water-Base Stains can be cut with water up to 4:1 to achieve color variations. Clean surface with our 
Cleaner, Etcher & Degreaser. Stains can be applied both interior and exterior clean concrete surfaces with a pump 

sprayer. Once the stain has cured 24 hours, wash off surface with water, let it thoroughly dry then seal with two coats 
of Ultra-Sheen Sealer.

    RANDOM ASHLAR SLATE
36”x36”



 OLM-401  Stampcrete Easy-Use Polymer Overlay Kit, White     $43.95

 OLM-401A  Stampcrete Easy-Use Polymer Overlay Kit, Gray     $43.95

 OLM-301  Stampcrete Pigmented Silver Polymer Kit     $43.95

 OLM-302  Stampcrete Pigmented Dark Gray Polymer Kit    $43.95

 OLM-303  Stampcrete Pigmented Beige Polymer Kit     $43.95

 OLM-304  Stampcrete Pigmented Dark Brown Polymer Kit    $43.95

 Stampcrete Polymer overlay kits consist of 50 lbs. of specially formulated dry resin and powders. Simply add 3 quarts (3/4 gallon of water) to dry mix and slowly mix using plunge mixer  
 to blend product. (Coverage will yield 18 to 20 sq. ft. at 3/8” depending on surface conditions)  

 OLM-403  Stampcrete/Re-Do-It Primer (5 gal./18.9 liters)  Coverage: 1000 sq. ft. when applying two coats.   $149.95

    Simply add 31/2 gallons of water to dry primer. Mix thoroughly.  

 OLM-404  Liquid Release Agent (5 gal./18.9 liters) Coverage: 750-1000 sq. ft., depending on weather conditions.  $129.95

 OLM-408  Re-Do-It Easy Use Polymer Resurfacing Kit, White     $43.95

 OLM-409  Re-Do-It Easy Use Polymer Resurfacing Kit, Gray     $43.95

 OLM-410  Re-Do-It Easy Use Polymer Resurfacing Kit, Beige     $43.95

 OLM-411  Re-Do-It Easy Use Polymer Resurfacing Kit, Sandstone    $43.95

 Re-Do-It Polymer Resurfacing Overlay consists of 25lbs. of specially formulated dry resins and powders. Simply pour approximately 1 gallon of water into dry mix, and slowly mix using  
 either the plunge mixer or paddle mixer in order to blend product. Coverage will yield approximately 80 sq. ft. depending on how porous the surface, as well as thickness of material.

OVER-LAY/RE-DO-IT MATERIALS
ITEM NO. DESCRIPTION    PRICE

 OLM-203  Crack Chaser Blade         $129.95

 OLM-204  4" Diamond Blade         $39.95

 OLM-205  Water Device Pail for Mirage kits        $19.95

 OLM-206  Fiber Glass Trowel      $34.95

 OLM-207  Texture Spray Unit with Gun      $129.00

 OLM-208  50' Roll Mirage Forming Material     $14.95

 SDD  Frontier Deck Drain - 10'Sections - Tan, White, Gray     $39.95

 OLM-115 Cleaner, Etcher & Degreaser 1 gal (3.8 L jug)    $29.95

 OLM-115-A Cleaner, Etcher & Degreaser 5 gal (18.9 L pail)    $99.95

 OLM-202-A 22” Magic trowel     $49.95

 OLM-202-B 18” Magic Trowel     $44.95

 OLM-202-C 12” Magic Trowel     $39.95

 OLM- 206-A Customized Spike Shoes (Medium , large and extra large)    $99.95

STAMPCRETE ACCESSORIES
ITEM NO. DESCRIPTION    PRICE
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 ITEM NO. COLOR COVERAGE  SIZE PAIL PRICE
 ACH-22 Brick Red 80 sq. ft. (8m2) 50 lb.  (22.7 kg.) $43.95 
 ACH-23 Tile Red 80 sq. ft. (8m2) 50 lb.  (22.7 kg.) $43.95 
 ACH-27 Terra Cotta 80 sq. ft. (8m2) 50 lb.  (22.7 kg.) $43.95 
 ACH-40 Beige 80 sq. ft. (8m2) 50 lb.  (22.7 kg.) $43.95 
 ACH-42 Buff/Sun Buff 80 sq. ft. (8m2) 50 lb.  (22.7 kg.) $43.95 
 ACH-46 Brown 80 sq. ft. (8m2) 50 lb.  (22.7 kg.) $43.95 
 ACH-44 Sandstone 80 sq. ft. (8m2) 50 lb.  (22.7 kg.) $43.95 
 ACH-48 Chocolate 80 sq. ft. (8m2) 50 lb.  (22.7 kg.) $43.95 
 ACH-50 Sand/Adobe Buff 80 sq. ft. (8m2) 50 lb.  (22.7 kg.) $43.95 
 ACH-81 Silver/Sable 80 sq. ft. (8m2) 50 lb.  (22.7 kg.) $43.95 
 ACH-83 Granite/Sun Gray 80 sq. ft. (8m2) 50 lb.  (22.7 kg.) $43.95 
 ACH-88 Charcoal 80 sq. ft. (8m2) 50 lb.  (22.7 kg.) $43.95 
 ACH-30 Antique White 80 sq. ft. (8m2) 50 lb.  (22.7 kg.) $43.95 

CUSTOM COLORS AVAILABLE ON REQUEST

COLOR HARDENERS  PENETRATES SURFACE 1/8” “Superior Quality, at Affordable Pricing!”
Stampcrete manufactures the finest color hardeners on the market today.  Our proprietary formula of synthetic pigments blended with the highest  
grade of portland cement, along with a select blend of aggregates, make our Hardeners the finest on the market today.

 ITEM NO. COLOR COVERAGE SIZE  PRICE
 SES-32G Decatur Buff 200-400 sq.ft. (18.58-37.16m2) 1 gal. (3.78 Ltr.)  $69.95
 SES-32F Decatur Buff 1000-2000 sq.ft. (92.9-185.8m2) 5 gal. (18.9 Ltr.)  $179.95  
 SES-34G Onyx Black 200-400 sq.ft. (18.58-37.16m2) 1 gal. (3.78 Ltr.)  $69.95
 SES-34F Onyx Black 1000-2000 sq.ft. (92.9-185.8m2) 5 gal. (18.9 Ltr.)  $179.95
 SES-35G English Amber 200-400 sq.ft. (18.58-37.16m2) 1 gal. (3.78 Ltr.)  $69.95
 SES-35F English Amber 1000-2000 sq.ft. (92.9-185.8m2) 5 gal. (18.9 Ltr.)  $179.95
 SES-36G Coffee Brown 200-400 sq.ft. (18.58-37.16m2) 1 gal. (3.78 Ltr.)  $69.95
 SES-36F Coffee Brown 1000-2000 sq.ft. (92.9-185.8m2) 5 gal. (18.9 Ltr.)  $179.95
 SES-37G Avocado 200-400 sq.ft. (18.58-37.16m2) 1 gal. (3.78 Ltr.)  $69.95
 SES-37F Avocado 1000-2000 sq.ft. (92.9-185.8m2) 5 gal. (18.9 Ltr.)  $179.95
 SES-38G Mocha 200-400 sq.ft. (18.58-37.16m2) 1 gal. (3.78 Ltr.)  $69.95
 SES-38F Mocha 1000-2000 sq.ft. (92.9-185.8m2) 5 gal. (18.9 Ltr.)  $179.95
 SES-39G Tarnished Copper 200-400 sq.ft. (18.58-37.16m2) 1 gal. (3.78 Ltr.)  $69.95
  To achieve the Tarnished Copper color, you will need to purchase Onyx Black Patina Stain in addition to the Copper mix.
 SES-39F Tarnished Copper 1000-2000 sq.ft. (92.9-185.8m2) 5 gal. (18.9 Ltr.)  $179.95
  To achieve the Tarnished Copper color, you will need to purchase Onyx Black Patina Stain in addition to the Copper mix.
 SES-40G Bronze 200-400 sq.ft. (18.58-37.16m2) 1 gal. (3.78 Ltr.)  $69.95
  To achieve the Bronze color, you will need to purchase Mocha Patina Stain in addition to the Bronze Mix.
 SES-40F Bronze 1000-2000 sq.ft. (92.9-185.8m2) 5 gal. (18.9 Ltr.)  $179.95
  To achieve the Bronze color, you will need to purchase Mocha Patina Stain in addition to the Bronze Mix.

ETCHING STAINSPATINA STAIN SYSTEM

***   Patina Stains are semi-transparent. They react differently with all cement based surfaces which will create a different color and appearance on every  
 job. Test areas are always highly suggested due to this matter.
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FIBERS BIO-DEGRADABLE BAGS
 ITEM NO. COVERAGE DESCRIPTION  SIZE PRICE
 SH-107 1 bag per yd. (m3) Fiber (50 bags per case)  (22.5 kg.) 1 lb. bags $319.95/Case
 SH-109 1 bag per yd. (m3) Fiber  (.45 kg.) Single 1 lb. bags $8.95

INTEGRAL COLORS (MIXED IN CONCRETE TRUCKS) Clean and Easy-to-Use!
Stampcrete’s high intense formulated integral colors have the finest mix of pure synthetic pigments milled to perfection. 

 ITEM NO. COLOR / DESCRIPTION  SIZE PRICE
 SC-22     Platinum  — 1 pail per yd. (1 pail per m3)    4 lbs.  (1.8 kg)    $34.95
  SC-23 Silver — 1 pail per yd. (1 pail per m3) 6 lb. (2.7 kg.) $39.95
 SC-24 Light Gray — 1 pail per yd. (1 pail per m3) 12 lb. (5.4 kg.) $49.95 
 SC-28 Dark Gray — 2 pails per yd. (2 pails per m3) 12 lb. (5.4 kg.) $49.95 
 SC-43 Leather — 1 pail per yd. (1 pail per m3)   9 lb. (4.1 kg.) $39.95
 SC-34 Autumn — 2 pails per yd. (2 pails per m3)   9 lb. (4.1 kg.) $39.95
 SC-35 Tan — 1 pail per yd. (1 pail per m3) 12 lb. (5.4 kg.) $39.95
 SC-36 Deep Tan  — 2 pails per yd. (2 pails per m3) 12 lb. (5.4 kg.) $39.95
 SC-06 Rust — 1 pail per yd. (1 pail per m3) 12 lb. (5.4 kg.) $44.95 
 SC-21 Brick Red — 2 pails per yd. (2 pails per m3) 12 lb. (5.4 kg.) $44.95 
 SC-25 Goldenrod — 1 pail per yd. (1 pail per m3) 12 lb. (5.4 kg.) $39.95
 SC-26 Deep Goldenrod — 2 pails per yd. (2 pails per m3) 12 lb. (5.4 kg.) $39.95
 SC-67 Tile Red — 1 pail per yd. (1 pail per m3) 16 lb. (7.5 kg.) $59.95
 SC-19 Terra Cotta — 1 pail per yd. (1 pail per m3) 14 lb. (6.35 kg.) $49.95
 SC-40 Buff — 1 pail per yd. (1 pail per m3) 9 lb. (4.1 kg.) $39.95
 SC-44 Copper — 1 pail per yd. (1 pail per m3) 12 lb. (5.4 kg.) $39.95
 SC-45 Deep Copper — 2 pails per yd. (2 pails per m3) 12 lb. (5.4 kg.) $39.95
 SC-33 Light Brown — 1 pail per yd. (1 pail per m3) 12 lb. (5.4 kg.) $39.95 
 SC-38 Dark Brown — 2 pails per yd. (2 pails per m3) 12 lb. (5.4 kg.) $39.95 
 SC-30 Sandstone — 1 pail per yd. (1 pail per m3) 9 lb. (4.1 kg.) $39.95
 SC-96 Flagstone — 2 pails per yd. (2 pails per m3) 9 lb. (4.1 kg.) $39.95
 SC-99 Beige — 1 pail per yd. (1 pail per m3) 6 lb. (2.7 kg.) $39.95
 SC-102 Westwood Brown — 1 pail per yd. (1 pail per m3) 14 lb. (6.35 kg.) $49.95
 SC-107 Bayberry — 1 pail per yd. (1 pail per m3) 6 lb. (2.7 kg.) $39.95
 SC-108 Khaki — 1 pail per yd. (1 pail per m3) 9 lb. (4.1 kg.) $39.95

STAMPCRETE'SSTAMPCRETE'S
COLORCOLOR

STAMPCRETE'S STAMPCRETE'S 
PACKAGINGPACKAGING

COMPETITOR'S
PACKAGING
AND COLOR

When using Stampcrete's purest 
pigments, it ONLY takes 3 pails of 
our color per 4 yards of concrete. 

Compare that with the 
competition's 
4 bags of color 
needed for 4 
yards of concrete.

         
 

ITEM NO. COLOR COVERAGE SIZE  PRICE
 SR-04 Medium Brown 1,000 sq.ft. (92.6m2)  28 lb.  (12.7 kg.) $89.95 
 SR-12 Dark Brown 1,000 sq.ft. (92.6m2)  28 lb.  (12.7 kg.) $89.95 
 SR-13 Light Brown 1,000 sq.ft. (92.6m2)  28 lb.  (12.7 kg.) $89.95 
 SR-14 Brick Red 1,000 sq.ft. (92.6m2)  28 lb.  (12.7 kg.) $89.95 
 SR-15 Sand 1,000 sq.ft. (92.6m2)  28 lb.  (12.7 kg.) $89.95 
 SR-16 Terra Cotta 1,000 sq.ft. (92.6m2)  28 lb.  (12.7 kg.) $89.95 
 SR-17 Light Gray 1,000 sq.ft. (92.6m2)  28 lb.  (12.7 kg.) $89.95 
 SR-18 Medium Gray 1,000 sq.ft. (92.6m2)  28 lb.  (12.7 kg.) $89.95 
 SR-19 Dark Gray 1,000 sq.ft. (92.6m2)  28 lb.  (12.7 kg.) $89.95 
 SR-21 Charcoal 1,000 sq.ft. (92.6m2)  28 lb.  (12.7 kg.) $89.95 
 SR-22 Liquid Release (clear) 1,000 sq.ft. (92.6m2)  5 gal.  (18.9 Ltr.) $149.95 
 SR-23 Penn Blue 1,000 sq.ft. (92.6m2)  5 gal.  (18.9 Ltr.) $139.95
 SR-24 Slate Green 1,000 sq.ft. (92.6m2)  5 gal.  (18.9 Ltr.) $139.95

RELEASE AGENTS
Stampcrete International has the finest colored release agents available on the market. Offered in 20 different powdered colors, 
along with clear Liquid Release, you can now use two or three different colors to marbleize your surface.

ACCESSORIES 
 ITEM NO. DESCRIPTION   PRICE
  “Stampers Friend” forms a monomolecular film on plastic concrete surface that prevents rapid      
  moisture loss. Spray immediately after bull floating. Re-apply as needed in extreme drying conditions.
 SF-105 Stampers Friend - 5 Gallon   $79.95
 F-101 Fritz Packs - Delay Set for Concrete   $6.95/bag
 OLM-412 Stamp Grip Anti-Slip Additive (16oz.) 1 Container per 5 gal. pail  $34.95
 OLM-412A Stamp Grip Anti-Slip Additive - CASE OF 4   1 Container per 5 gal. pail  $99.95
 OLM-413 Commercial Pool Grip - 38oz. per 5 Gallon Pail     $59.95
 OLM-414 Commercial Anti-Slip Grip - 20lbs. covers 500sq. ft. (Apply by hand or using texture spray unit for uniformity.) $69.95

All Deposits Are Non-Refundable. All sales are final.  Shipping FOB nearest plant.  

RE-DECK-IT  Ultra-Sheen 2000 Pigmented medium gloss 100% pure non-yellowing water-base sealers cover 1500 sq. ft.  Your choice of the following 8 Colors. 

WHITE BROWNBLACK

DEEP RED

YELLOW 

RED BLUE GREEN

RD-R-509         CHARCOAL RD-R-510       MEDIUM GRAY RD-R-511      DARK BROWN RD-R-512   MEDIUM BROWN

You must mix your dry powder release with your liquid release agent. You can add one to two cups of dry powder release into your five gallon pail 
of liquid release and mix with your drill and paddle thoroughly, the more you mix the better as the powder tends to settle.  Test by spraying some 
onto the surface, if it’s not dark enough add another cup of dry release. Use a two to three gallon pump sprayer and always check the tip as this 
product tends to plug up easily.  Always shake your pump sprayer while applying to the surface. We suggest you have two to three inexpensive 
sprayers on hand before starting to stamp. This is very important.

ANTIQUING COLORED POWDER RELEASE

COLORED WATER-BASED PIGMENTED SEALERS

™
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All texture tools are approximate in size.

Water-Base Stains
These semi-Transparent decorative stains are water-base, zero VOC, easy-t0-apply 

stain for interior and exterior applications. All concrete stains both water-base  
and acid base always appear much more brilliant when applied over a topping like 

Redeckit, Re-do-It or the Mirage system. 
You can dilute this stain up to 4:1 with water for  

color variation as every project is unique. 
Clean up is simple with just soap and water.  

Colors also can be inter-mixed to achieve different tones. 

Note: These colors are a representation only. Actual color will vary due to the concrete finishing method, always test concrete first to make sure the concrete can absorb 
water you can do this by pouring cup of water onto surface and see if it disappears into concrete also make sure the concrete has not been sealed, if so it will have to 
be removed with stripper or grinder. These colors in this chart are based on grey concrete with stain applied at full strength along with two applications of stain with 
no dilution. Prior to apply stain the concrete surface must be prepped with concrete etcher, cleaner and degreaser. When applying stain use a pump-up sprayer with a 
cone- shaped tip in a circular motion. This method of application will prevent tracking or lap lines from developing. Allow to dry thoroughly and for exterior projects seal 
using our Ultra-Sheen sealers apply two coat allow four hours in between coats Interior we recommend our Urethane Water-base top coat or our Polyaspartic topcoat.

OLM-115 Cleaner, Etcher & Degreaser 1 gal (3.8 L jug)    $29.95
OLM-115-A Cleaner, Etcher & Degreaser 5 gal 18.9 L pail)    $99.95

 Coverage:  100-200 sq.ft per gallon depending on porosity of the surface
 Benefits:  • Degreases, cleans soil stains and etches the surface
  • improves adhesion of coatings
  • Makes stains take better into the surface

1-gallon $69.95          5-gallon $229.95

AP-101 Brown

AP-102 Dark Brown

AP-103 Light Brown

 AP-104 Gray

AP-105 Black

AP-106 Green 

AP-107 Blue 

AP-108 Light Blue 

AP-109 Red 

AP-110 Artic White
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FIBERS BIO-DEGRADABLE BAGS
 ITEM NO. COVERAGE DESCRIPTION  SIZE PRICE
 SH-107 1 bag per yd. (m3) Fiber (50 bags per case)  (22.5 kg.) 1 lb. bags $319.95/Case
 SH-109 1 bag per yd. (m3) Fiber  (.45 kg.) Single 1 lb. bags $8.95

INTEGRAL COLORS (MIXED IN CONCRETE TRUCKS) Clean and Easy-to-Use!
Stampcrete’s high intense formulated integral colors have the finest mix of pure synthetic pigments milled to perfection. 

 ITEM NO. COLOR / DESCRIPTION  SIZE PRICE
 SC-22     Platinum  — 1 pail per yd. (1 pail per m3)    4 lbs.  (1.8 kg)    $34.95
  SC-23 Silver — 1 pail per yd. (1 pail per m3) 6 lb. (2.7 kg.) $39.95
 SC-24 Light Gray — 1 pail per yd. (1 pail per m3) 12 lb. (5.4 kg.) $49.95 
 SC-28 Dark Gray — 2 pails per yd. (2 pails per m3) 12 lb. (5.4 kg.) $49.95 
 SC-43 Leather — 1 pail per yd. (1 pail per m3)   9 lb. (4.1 kg.) $39.95
 SC-34 Autumn — 2 pails per yd. (2 pails per m3)   9 lb. (4.1 kg.) $39.95
 SC-35 Tan — 1 pail per yd. (1 pail per m3) 12 lb. (5.4 kg.) $39.95
 SC-36 Deep Tan  — 2 pails per yd. (2 pails per m3) 12 lb. (5.4 kg.) $39.95
 SC-06 Rust — 1 pail per yd. (1 pail per m3) 12 lb. (5.4 kg.) $44.95 
 SC-21 Brick Red — 2 pails per yd. (2 pails per m3) 12 lb. (5.4 kg.) $44.95 
 SC-25 Goldenrod — 1 pail per yd. (1 pail per m3) 12 lb. (5.4 kg.) $39.95
 SC-26 Deep Goldenrod — 2 pails per yd. (2 pails per m3) 12 lb. (5.4 kg.) $39.95
 SC-67 Tile Red — 1 pail per yd. (1 pail per m3) 16 lb. (7.5 kg.) $59.95
 SC-19 Terra Cotta — 1 pail per yd. (1 pail per m3) 14 lb. (6.35 kg.) $49.95
 SC-40 Buff — 1 pail per yd. (1 pail per m3) 9 lb. (4.1 kg.) $39.95
 SC-44 Copper — 1 pail per yd. (1 pail per m3) 12 lb. (5.4 kg.) $39.95
 SC-45 Deep Copper — 2 pails per yd. (2 pails per m3) 12 lb. (5.4 kg.) $39.95
 SC-33 Light Brown — 1 pail per yd. (1 pail per m3) 12 lb. (5.4 kg.) $39.95 
 SC-38 Dark Brown — 2 pails per yd. (2 pails per m3) 12 lb. (5.4 kg.) $39.95 
 SC-30 Sandstone — 1 pail per yd. (1 pail per m3) 9 lb. (4.1 kg.) $39.95
 SC-96 Flagstone — 2 pails per yd. (2 pails per m3) 9 lb. (4.1 kg.) $39.95
 SC-99 Beige — 1 pail per yd. (1 pail per m3) 6 lb. (2.7 kg.) $39.95
 SC-102 Westwood Brown — 1 pail per yd. (1 pail per m3) 14 lb. (6.35 kg.) $49.95
 SC-107 Bayberry — 1 pail per yd. (1 pail per m3) 6 lb. (2.7 kg.) $39.95
 SC-108 Khaki — 1 pail per yd. (1 pail per m3) 9 lb. (4.1 kg.) $39.95
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ITEM NO. COLOR COVERAGE SIZE  PRICE
 SR-04 Medium Brown 1,000 sq.ft. (92.6m2)  28 lb.  (12.7 kg.) $89.95 
 SR-12 Dark Brown 1,000 sq.ft. (92.6m2)  28 lb.  (12.7 kg.) $89.95 
 SR-13 Light Brown 1,000 sq.ft. (92.6m2)  28 lb.  (12.7 kg.) $89.95 
 SR-14 Brick Red 1,000 sq.ft. (92.6m2)  28 lb.  (12.7 kg.) $89.95 
 SR-15 Sand 1,000 sq.ft. (92.6m2)  28 lb.  (12.7 kg.) $89.95 
 SR-16 Terra Cotta 1,000 sq.ft. (92.6m2)  28 lb.  (12.7 kg.) $89.95 
 SR-17 Light Gray 1,000 sq.ft. (92.6m2)  28 lb.  (12.7 kg.) $89.95 
 SR-18 Medium Gray 1,000 sq.ft. (92.6m2)  28 lb.  (12.7 kg.) $89.95 
 SR-19 Dark Gray 1,000 sq.ft. (92.6m2)  28 lb.  (12.7 kg.) $89.95 
 SR-21 Charcoal 1,000 sq.ft. (92.6m2)  28 lb.  (12.7 kg.) $89.95 
 SR-22 Liquid Release (clear) 1,000 sq.ft. (92.6m2)  5 gal.  (18.9 Ltr.) $149.95 
 SR-23 Penn Blue 1,000 sq.ft. (92.6m2)  5 gal.  (18.9 Ltr.) $139.95
 SR-24 Slate Green 1,000 sq.ft. (92.6m2)  5 gal.  (18.9 Ltr.) $139.95

RELEASE AGENTS
Stampcrete International has the finest colored release agents available on the market. Offered in 20 different powdered colors, 
along with clear Liquid Release, you can now use two or three different colors to marbleize your surface.

ACCESSORIES 
 ITEM NO. DESCRIPTION   PRICE
  “Stampers Friend” forms a monomolecular film on plastic concrete surface that prevents rapid      
  moisture loss. Spray immediately after bull floating. Re-apply as needed in extreme drying conditions.
 SF-105 Stampers Friend - 5 Gallon   $79.95
 F-101 Fritz Packs - Delay Set for Concrete   $6.95/bag
 OLM-412 Stamp Grip Anti-Slip Additive (16oz.) 1 Container per 5 gal. pail  $34.95
 OLM-412A Stamp Grip Anti-Slip Additive - CASE OF 4   1 Container per 5 gal. pail  $99.95
 OLM-413 Commercial Pool Grip - 38oz. per 5 Gallon Pail     $59.95
 OLM-414 Commercial Anti-Slip Grip - 20lbs. covers 500sq. ft. (Apply by hand or using texture spray unit for uniformity.) $69.95

All Deposits Are Non-Refundable. All sales are final.  Shipping FOB nearest plant.  

RE-DECK-IT  Ultra-Sheen 2000 Pigmented medium gloss 100% pure non-yellowing water-base sealers cover 1500 sq. ft.  Your choice of the following 8 Colors. 
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RD-R-509         CHARCOAL RD-R-510       MEDIUM GRAY RD-R-511      DARK BROWN RD-R-512   MEDIUM BROWN

You must mix your dry powder release with your liquid release agent. You can add one to two cups of dry powder release into your five gallon pail 
of liquid release and mix with your drill and paddle thoroughly, the more you mix the better as the powder tends to settle.  Test by spraying some 
onto the surface, if it’s not dark enough add another cup of dry release. Use a two to three gallon pump sprayer and always check the tip as this 
product tends to plug up easily.  Always shake your pump sprayer while applying to the surface. We suggest you have two to three inexpensive 
sprayers on hand before starting to stamp. This is very important.
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All texture tools are approximate in size.

Water-Base Stains
These semi-Transparent decorative stains are water-base, zero VOC, easy-t0-apply 

stain for interior and exterior applications. All concrete stains both water-base  
and acid base always appear much more brilliant when applied over a topping like 

Redeckit, Re-do-It or the Mirage system. 
You can dilute this stain up to 4:1 with water for  

color variation as every project is unique. 
Clean up is simple with just soap and water.  

Colors also can be inter-mixed to achieve different tones. 

Note: These colors are a representation only. Actual color will vary due to the concrete finishing method, always test concrete first to make sure the concrete can absorb 
water you can do this by pouring cup of water onto surface and see if it disappears into concrete also make sure the concrete has not been sealed, if so it will have to 
be removed with stripper or grinder. These colors in this chart are based on grey concrete with stain applied at full strength along with two applications of stain with 
no dilution. Prior to apply stain the concrete surface must be prepped with concrete etcher, cleaner and degreaser. When applying stain use a pump-up sprayer with a 
cone- shaped tip in a circular motion. This method of application will prevent tracking or lap lines from developing. Allow to dry thoroughly and for exterior projects seal 
using our Ultra-Sheen sealers apply two coat allow four hours in between coats Interior we recommend our Urethane Water-base top coat or our Polyaspartic topcoat.

OLM-115 Cleaner, Etcher & Degreaser 1 gal (3.8 L jug)    $29.95
OLM-115-A Cleaner, Etcher & Degreaser 5 gal 18.9 L pail)    $99.95

 Coverage:  100-200 sq.ft per gallon depending on porosity of the surface
 Benefits:  • Degreases, cleans soil stains and etches the surface
  • improves adhesion of coatings
  • Makes stains take better into the surface

1-gallon $69.95          5-gallon $229.95
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Clean up is simple with just soap and water.  
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water you can do this by pouring cup of water onto surface and see if it disappears into concrete also make sure the concrete has not been sealed, if so it will have to 
be removed with stripper or grinder. These colors in this chart are based on grey concrete with stain applied at full strength along with two applications of stain with 
no dilution. Prior to apply stain the concrete surface must be prepped with concrete etcher, cleaner and degreaser. When applying stain use a pump-up sprayer with a 
cone- shaped tip in a circular motion. This method of application will prevent tracking or lap lines from developing. Allow to dry thoroughly and for exterior projects seal 
using our Ultra-Sheen sealers apply two coat allow four hours in between coats Interior we recommend our Urethane Water-base top coat or our Polyaspartic topcoat.

OLM-115 Cleaner, Etcher & Degreaser 1 gal (3.8 L jug)    $29.95
OLM-115-A Cleaner, Etcher & Degreaser 5 gal 18.9 L pail)    $99.95

 Coverage:  100-200 sq.ft per gallon depending on porosity of the surface
 Benefits:  • Degreases, cleans soil stains and etches the surface
  • improves adhesion of coatings
  • Makes stains take better into the surface

1-gallon $69.95          5-gallon $229.95
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All texture tools are approximate in size.

Water-Base Stains
These semi-Transparent decorative stains are water-base, zero VOC, easy-t0-apply 
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and acid base always appear much more brilliant when applied over a topping like 

Redeckit, Re-do-It or the Mirage system. 
You can dilute this stain up to 4:1 with water for  
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Clean up is simple with just soap and water.  
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Stampcrete manufactures 100% Pure Acrylic Non-yellowing sealers  
which have two UV stabilizers to keep surface from yellowing and ambering! 

Sealers listed below must be sold in these State 

ITEM NO. DESCRIPTION COVERAGE SIZE PRICE 
 SS-221  Ultra-Sheen 7000 aim/voc high gloss      750 to 1,000 sq. ft   5-gal (18.9 Ltr.)  $199.95 
 SS-206  Ultra-Sheen 1000 Water-base medium gloss  750 to 1,000 sq. ft  5- gal (18.9 Ltr.)  $199.95   

 “Hot Tire Resistance”
 SS-211  Ultra-sheen 2000 Pigmented Water-base  750 sq. ft   5-gal (18.9 Ltr)  $219.95  

 medium gloss

Choice of Blue, Green, Black, Red, White, Deep Red, Brown Yellow 
 SS-214  Thinner/Solvent wash  750 to 1,000 sq. ft  5-gal (18.9 Ltr)  

 SS-230 Stripper 150 sq. ft 1-gal $87.98
 SS-231 Stripper 750 sq.ft 5-gal $289.95

High quality Sealers for the balance of America! 
SS-218  Ultra-Sheen 6000 high gloss  5-gal (18.9 Ltr.)  $199.95  

RE-DECK-IT  Ultra-Sheen 2000 Pigmented medium gloss 100% pure non-yellowing water-base sealers cover 1500 sq. ft.  Your choice of the following 8 Colors. 

WHITE  

RD-R-509         CHARCOAL RD-R-510       MEDIUM GRAY RD-R-511      DARK BROWN RD-R-512   MEDIUM BROWN

You must mix your dry powder release with your liquid release agent. You can add one to two cups of dry powder release into your five gallon pail 
of liquid release and mix with your drill and paddle thoroughly, the more you mix the better as the powder tends to settle.  Test by spraying some 
onto the surface, if it’s not dark enough add another cup of dry release. Use a two to three gallon pump sprayer and always check the tip as this 
product tends to plug up easily.  Always shake your pump sprayer while applying to the surface. We suggest you have two to three inexpensive 
sprayers on hand before starting to stamp. 

ANTIQUING COLORED POWDER RELEASE

COLORED WATER-BASED PIGMENTED SEALERS

™
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750 to 1,000 sq. ft.   

SS-232          Concrete Dissolver                 22 fl. oz.                 $29.95

$159.95

SS-233          Concrete Shield                 22 fl. oz.                                 $29.95

   

SS-214-A          Thinner/Solvent wash                                   500 sq. ft                                              3-gal                                             $119.95

CT-DE-MD-NY-RI-VT-AZ-CA-HI-IL-IN-ME-MA-MI-NH-NJ-OH-OR-PA-VA

All texture tools are approximate in size.

Water-Base Stains
These semi-Transparent decorative stains are water-base, zero VOC, easy-t0-apply 

stain for interior and exterior applications. All concrete stains both water-base  
and acid base always appear much more brilliant when applied over a topping like 

Redeckit, Re-do-It or the Mirage system. 
You can dilute this stain up to 4:1 with water for  

color variation as every project is unique. 
Clean up is simple with just soap and water.  

Colors also can be inter-mixed to achieve different tones. 

Note: These colors are a representation only. Actual color will vary due to the concrete finishing method, always test concrete first to make sure the concrete can absorb 
water you can do this by pouring cup of water onto surface and see if it disappears into concrete also make sure the concrete has not been sealed, if so it will have to 
be removed with stripper or grinder. These colors in this chart are based on grey concrete with stain applied at full strength along with two applications of stain with 
no dilution. Prior to apply stain the concrete surface must be prepped with concrete etcher, cleaner and degreaser. When applying stain use a pump-up sprayer with a 
cone- shaped tip in a circular motion. This method of application will prevent tracking or lap lines from developing. Allow to dry thoroughly and for exterior projects seal 
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Stampcrete InternatIonal, ltd.
325 Commerce Boulevard, Liverpool, New York 13088  USA

315-451-2837 FAX 315-451-2290

In North America: 1-800-233-3298

Email: info@stampcrete.com

www.stampcrete.com

STAMPCRETE WARRANTY INFORMATION: Stampcrete International Ltd. warrants that this product will be free from defects and will perform as represented in writing 
provided application of product is in accordance with manufacturer’s recommendations and application instructions. Stampcrete International will replace any product 
proven defective, but shall in no way be liable for indirect, consequential, special or resultant damages, whether due to breach of warranty or negligence. Stampcrete 
makes no guarantee or warranty, expressed or implied, including, without limitations, warranties of fitness or merchantability, with respect to this product.

Due to the Energy Conditions of today's Environment, all prices are subject to change without notice.                

GLOBAL CORPORATE OFFICE
325 Commerce Blvd.
Liverpool, NY 13088

MANUFACTURING FACILITY
335 Commerce Blvd.
Liverpool, NY 13088
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